I. Introduction
The heart of all
proposed Stochastic p accumulators is a "fast" momentum precooling section, whose performance (time to cool 6p/p by a certain factor) must match the cycle time of the accelerators which supply and empty it of ps and/or the cooling time of a companion stacking section. Here I discuss some inherent design limitations of the fast cooling section and some "ways out".
The usual Fokker-Planck formulation1 of momentum cooling admits an invariance (ideally, with no circuit noise) such that for cooling by a fixed fraction F:
where the Schottky signal is concentrated in non overlappin bands. Similarly the kicker may consist of identical cavities, so that the cooling circuit is made up of M separate narrow band channels. (1) where T is the cooling time, N the total number of ps being cooled, and W the effective feedback channel bandwidth. The function K(F) is normalized such that aK/F|_1 = 1.
This formulation suggests a wide latitu e in design possibilities.
Precooler circumference does not enter so that it could be a free parameter to satisfy other (than cooling) constraints. The ratio N/T is constant so that either large N stacks of ps or many dilute batches of ps could be precooled to give equivalent net yields.
In practice such a wide latitude of design is not possible. Several reasons for this are independent of the cooling itself (e.g. production target heating limitations). However the state of art of filter momentum cooling places some restrictions which exclude desirable designs. In particular, to get by with small precooler rings and/or lessen the target heating problems one would like to consider cooling many dilute p batches sequentially with To very small.
Unfortunately the signal to noise (S/N) ratio is very small in this case while the broad band power required to lower Tc would be prohibitive. I Qi2>W.i/w (2) On the other hand, for uniform gain response throughout the Schottky band the cavity response must be signifacantly wider than the Schottky band width:
(2) and (3) together are merely a restatement of the distinctness of all the Schottky bands, a well known criteria for the applicability of feedback cooling. 1 3 The response of the entire array of M cavities may be examined as the sum of transient responses (to a single particle's passage) of the individuals:
Where we assume that G = w./2Q. is the same for each cavity (by fabrication). in tAis case G<<W'l so the time domain P.U. signal is essentially given by the bracket; a pulse of width (2w)1. In the time domain such a P.U. array is entirely equivalent to the usual P.U. By reciprocity it can be demonstrated that the kicker works as well.
But there is more! The bracket in (4) in Figure 2 .
insignificant we see from (1) that small rings do not effect cooling per say. Also, the formula for for required kicker power:
Pk z N Ap2 R2/Ww0 (7) where R instantaneous cooling rate, shows that Pk goes down with circumference.
The traditional objections to reducing precooler circumference are 1, that the straight section length available for PU and kicker is proportionally reduced; and 2, that a proportionally large number of batches must be sequentially extracted from the Main Ring. The latter is really an advantage as far as target heating is concerned. However, unless the cooling time per batch can be greatly reduced, such a sequential approach greatly lengthens the overall MR cycle time.
The cooling technology of Section II presents a way out of this dilemma.
It is feasible to incorporate smaller precoolers in two ways.
First a given natural batch length (e.g. 1/13 MR for the Fermilab case) can be shortened in the proton ring by RF manipulation. 7 Second, the proton ring can be segmented into more batches (say 1/26 or 1/39 for the Fermilab MR). The cooling per batch can be in principal faster by a factor equal to the batch number (M13 for Fermilab) since N is reduced (see eg. (1)). Thus with no overhead time for precooler cycling this class of schemes could preserve net p production yield.
On the other hand k increases with the batch number divided by the increase in circumference. Both the rate and power increase can be achieved with the narrow band approach. The practical limitation comes from the implied increase in precooler deceleration rate. Several tentative scenarios have been devised which require only 1/3 or 1/4 Fermilab booster circumference precoolers to attain accumulation rates equal to the best attainable in the conventional full booster scenarios. An essential additional element in these sequential scenarios is the use of electron cooling at relatively high energy (sr2.0 GeV/c p momentum) to alleviate the deceleration (from 5.4 GeV/c) rate problem.
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